EXPAND YOUR HORIZON! EXPLORE THE POSSIBILITIES!

DANCE NEW YORK CITY

ADDITIONAL NORTH AMERICAN TOUR DESTINATIONS

PERFORMANCE TOURS | WORKSHOPS & MASTER CLASSES | SPECIAL EVENT PLANNING & PRODUCTION
NEW YORK
NEW YORK
A CITY SO GREAT THEY NAMED IT TWICE!

If New York is your destination, we are here for you – LITERALLY – It’s our home!

Located just minutes from the heart of New York city, Educational Performance Tours is proud to offer a wide range of programs enabling your students to take full advantage of this great city! In the midst of our second decade providing one in a lifetime dance experiences, and unique and exciting performance opportunities, EPT continues to be an innovator and leader in the educational student performing arts community. Our unique philosophy, “it’s not just about competition, but also opportunity” sets us apart from the standard “dance competition and convention” experience and has allowed us to inspire and educate young dancers, taking them to new heights in their educational performance lives.

Overflowing with once in a lifetime experiences and unique opportunities, New York is a city so great they named it twice. All who thirst for culture and entertainment, as well as those who hunger for education, knowledge and information recognize it as the greatest city in world – the true melting pot of not only culture and entertainment, but, of the performing arts.

WE CUSTOMIZE EVERY TOUR TO SUIT YOUR STUDENT’S NEEDS

Educational Performance Tours is a full service tour and travel company specializing in custom designed itineraries based on individual needs. We will gladly make suggestions and additional arrangements for local tours, sightseeing, meals and attractions. Adding any of these elements will take your tour to the next level:

- 9/11 Memorial & Museum
- Empire State Building Observatory
- Broadway Show
- Intrepid Air, Sea & Space Museum
- Museum of Natural History
- Statue of Liberty & Ellis Island Cruise
- New York City Ballet Performance
- American Ballet Theatre Performance
- United Nations
- South Street Seaport
- Radio City Music Hall Backstage Tour
- Rockefeller Center
- Top Of The Rock
- St. Patrick’s Cathedral
- Lincoln Center...

THE POSSIBILITIES ARE ENDLESS!

For Your Customized New York City Dance Tour Proposal Contact Us Today 1.877.868.7692 | 1.877.TOUR.NYC | info@EducationalPerformanceTours.org www.EducationalPerformanceTours.org
NEW YORK CITY
CUSTOMIZED DANCE TOURS

Educational Performance Tours is proud to offer a wide range of programs that enable dance groups to take full advantage of the performing arts capital of the world – New York City! Our customized workshops and master classes offer dance groups the rare opportunity to interact and dance with prominent members of the New York City performing arts community. EPT has unparalleled connections, relationships and access to the best and brightest talent New York has to offer. Our world class roster of talent features current Broadway performers, choreographers and industry insiders, as well as principal members of New York’s finest dance companies.

Don’t Just Reach For The Stars...
Dance With Them!

PROGRAM CUSTOMIZATION IS PARAMOUNT

We understand the importance of “program customization” and have instilled that belief in our roster of talent. The featured artist chosen to conduct your program will customize each session when they contact you directly, to discuss the goals and objectives of your group.

Customized Dance Master Class
Available in all disciplines.

Meet-The-Artist Dance Workshop
Featured artist from the Broadway Show or Performance Group of your choice.

The Audition Process
How does one become a Broadway cast member...what is expected...what is life in the theatre like? You’ll find out!

A Day In The Life Of A Professional Dancer
A full day of dance in the disciplines of your choice.

“I Want To Be A Rockette” Dance Workshop
Any day can be like Christmas when you study with a world famous Rockette up close and personal. Available throughout the year.

Broadway Show Cast Party
Mix and mingle with the individuals who bring Broadway to life!

SOMETHING OR SOMEONE SPECIAL IN MIND?

Don’t see something that interests you or perhaps you have your own ideas – let us know – through our unmatched resources in the performing arts community we are confident we can make it happen for you and your students!
Boasting the likes of the New York City Ballet, the World Famous Rockettes, Alvin Ailey Extension, Broadway Dance Center, Lincoln Center, The Juilliard School... Broadway Musicals and Off Broadway shows... not to mention a roster of World Class Artists, Performers, Clinicians and Industry Insiders... all lending themselves to this city's greatness... the opportunities are truly endless!

New York City Dance Tours are available year round. Produced with your direct input and guidance, all packages are customized and individually priced to meet the specific needs of your group educationally socially and economically. Whether it's a customized, private dance workshop, open classes at some of New York’s premier dance studios, or one of our special event tours, through our unmatched resources in New York City, we are able to choreograph and produce a customized dance tour package to fit the specific needs of your group.
Dare to Dance, Dare to Dream

“Working with Educational Performance Tours provides a chance to inspire others to go after their dreams. There is nothing better than doing what you love. It is an honor to work with amazing students who are hard working, dedicated, talented and excited to learn. Looking forward to meeting all of you!”

Nikki Long
ALADDIN on Broadway, former cast member for: The Lion King, Spamalot, and the Radio City Rockettes

AN EXTRAORDINARY NEW YORK DANCE EXPERIENCE!

2016

LEGACY

Dare to Dance, Dare to Dream

Come Dance With Us!

June 17-20, June 24-27, July 1-4, July 8-11

• A Day In The Life Of A Professional Dancer: Saturdays
  ○ “Behind the lights, glamour and fame, it’s not who you know but what you know!” Lots of hard work, determination, resiliency and an “I can do it!” attitude are the fundamentals of a successful career in the competitive world of dance. Experience a full day of dance, studying with four of New York’s most accomplished artists in the disciplines of Ballet, Contemporary/Lyrical, Hip Hop, & Tap. Scholarships will be awarded for each discipline by our featured artists.

• Broadway Bound Experience: Sundays
  ○ Meet-The-Artist Broadway Jazz Workshop
    Students will get the rare opportunity to study with a leading dancer from a current Broadway show. This two-hour program provides a wonderful opportunity for students to discuss, interact and perform with the individuals who bring Broadway to life. Scholarship to be awarded by our featured artist.
  ○ The Business of Show Business
    Just how does one get to be a member of a Broadway cast or performance company? What is one expected to do at an audition? What is life in the theatre really like? You’ll find out when you meet with three accomplished NYC dancers.
  ○ Lunch & Scholarship Awards Presentation
  ○ Orchestra Tickets to Disney’s New Hit Musical, ALADDIN
  ○ The Stage Door Experience
    For the ultimate theatre insider experience, head to the Stage Door to catch a glimpse of the stars of the show and get some autographs!

“Working with Educational Performance Tours provides a chance to inspire others to go after their dreams. There is nothing better than doing what you love. It is an honor to work with amazing students who are hard working, dedicated, talented and excited to learn. Looking forward to meeting all of you!”

Nikki Long
ALADDIN on Broadway, former cast member for: The Lion King, Spamalot, and the Radio City Rockettes

Space Is Limited.
Contact Us Today For Details!
1.877.868.7692 1.877.TOUR.NYC info@EducationalPerformanceTours.org www.EducationalPerformanceTours.org
YOU CHOOSE THE CITY!
YOU CHOOSE THE DATE!

Combine all the energy and excitement found in North America’s major performing arts cities with the opportunity to interact and dance with the individuals who bring those cities to life – add the unique flavor of each environment with the opportunity to showcase your group in a variety of public performance venues – then mix and mingle with the locals in the many attractions and locations that lend themselves to each cities’ greatness and there you have it—Dance Across America! Our tours are designed with your direct input and guidance, allowing each to be customized and individually priced – meeting the specific needs of your group, educationally, socially and economically. Tours can include “Unique and Exciting Performance Opportunities” at local venues and landmarks, “Open and Private Classes” at local dance studios and performing arts centers, as well as our signature dance program, “Extraordinary Educational Experiences in Dance”. Our unique philosophy, “It’s not just about competition, but also opportunity” sets us apart from the standard “dance competition and convention” experience and has allowed us to inspire and educate young dancers, taking them to new heights in their educational performance lives.

DANCE ACROSS AMERICA DESTINATIONS
Atlanta, GA | Austin, TX | Baltimore, MD | Branson, MO | Montreal, Canada | Vancouver, Canada Chicago, IL | Cleveland, OH | Honolulu, HI | Houston, TX | Key West, FL | Las Vegas, NV Los Angeles, CA | Orlando, FL | Memphis, TN | Myrtle Beach, SC | Nashville, TN | New York, NY New Orleans, LA | Philadelphia, PA | Pigeon Forge, TN | San Francisco, CA | San Diego, CA Seattle, WA | St. Louis, MO | Toronto, Canada | Virginia Beach, VA
PREMIER DANCE ACROSS AMERICA DESTINATIONS

CHICAGO “WELCOME TO THE WINDY CITY”
Chicago is currently home to an ever-expanding performing arts community, and has established itself as the Midwestern capital of the arts. If you are headed to Chicago for dance, its wide range of class opportunities will allow your students to hone their skills and showcase their talent.

SAN FRANCISCO “THE WINDOW OF THE WORLD”
San Francisco is one of the most diverse cultures in the country and home to an amazing performing arts community known for its world view in dance. There is something for everyone! There are so many incredible sights to see and experiences to be had; the hardest part is deciding where to start.

LOS ANGELES “CELEBRITIES! SHOW BIZ! GLAMOUR & GLITZ!”
From studio tours to sophisticated culture and stylish boutiques to sun-drenched beaches, Los Angeles has it all! Known for its high energy, Hip Hop, dazzling music videos and the glamour and glitz of Hollywood. Join us in LA and be energized by its unique world of dance.

ORLANDO THE #1 DESTINATION FOR PERFORMING ARTS GROUPS THROUGHOUT NORTH AMERICA
Orlando is truly the ideal destination for groups of all ages and backgrounds! With its many opportunities to perform, as well as the energy and excitement only found in a Disney or Universal Theme Park, groups anticipate the opportunity to showcase their talents to the world!

BRANSON ENTERTAINING AMERICA FOR DECADES
Branson has been entertaining America for decades. Come enjoy the student-friendly atmosphere as you experience all Branson has to offer. With so many great live shows to choose from, Branson is sure to have something for everyone. And let’s not forget “Branson Live” where you and your students can become part of the unique entertainment environment.

HAWAII DANCE IN PARADISE
Local Performance Opportunities: Tribute Performances at the USS Missouri, USS Arizona and the War Memorial Visitor’s Center, as well as the Polynesian Cultural Center. Master Classes and performances at Brigham Young University, and the University of Hawaii of Ala Moana. School Band Exchanges with Punahou H.S. (an annual Rose Bowl participant) and Pearl City H.S.

For Your Customized Dance Across America Tour Proposal Contact Us Today 1.877.868.7692 info@EducationalPerformanceTours.org www.EducationalPerformanceTours.org
LET US CHOREOGRAPH & PRODUCE YOUR NEXT DANCE TOUR

IT’S AS EASY AS 1, 2, 3

1. Visit us on the web at EducationalPerformanceTours.org
2. Complete and submit the Contact Form.
3. Receive your Customized Itinerary and Proposal.

EXPAND YOUR HORIZON! EXPLORE THE POSSIBILITIES!

Specializing in all inclusive group tour planning for the performing arts
- Transportation
- Hotel Accommodations
- Meals
- Local Area Sightseeing
- Broadway Shows & Other Local Performances
- Customized Workshops & Master Classes
- Open & Private Classes at Local Dance Studios
- Unique & Exciting Performances Opportunities
- Knowledgeable Tour Escorts

1-877-868-7692
1.877.TOUR.NYC
www.EducationalPerformanceTours.org
info@EducationalPerformanceTours.org

199 Third Street
Staten Island, NY 10306